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+19167728969 - https://www.pandaexpress.com/userlocation/1137/ca/roseville/3981-
foothills-blvd

A comprehensive menu of Panda Express from Roseville covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Panda Express:
Panda is a very consistent restaurant. If you’re careful you can eat a decent meal out and keep the calories

reasonable. We usually get a plate, with noodles, then have the greens as an entree and another low calorie as
our second option, like string bean chicken or broccoli beef. I wish they had a mixed vegetables and tofu option. I

also wish they would bring back the cookies. read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair
accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions,

you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Panda Express:
Garbage! this place must shut down! How hard is it to fill a job with meat? ordered 3 portions of black pfeffer

huhn, waited for parking for half an hour to come home and mostly find celery and wobble and very little huh. I
still try to find the meat in the meal. it hates to say it bit its not rocket science to make sure that cust the meat she
pays. if they fail to waste time and money! read more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get

delectable Fast-Food menus to your taste from Panda Express in Roseville, prepared for you in few minutes,
Many customers are particularly impressed by the versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine.
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Sid� dishe�
MIXED VEGETABLES

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
NOODLES

CHICKEN BREAST

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

BEANS

HONEY

GREEN BEANS

TOFU

BROCCOLI

BEEF

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -09:30
Tuesday 10:00 -09:30
Wednesday 10:00 -09:30
Thursday 10:00 -09:30
Friday 10:00 -09:30
Saturday 10:00 -09:30
Sunday 10:30 -10:00
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